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THE EIGHT-HO-M LAW.

The Builders' Eichanw Will Talk on

This Question To-Da- y.

TWO MORE AMALGAMATED LODGES

Tin Flate Manufacturers Discuss the Bnsi--

ness lutlock.

CDEEEXT ETEXTS IX E1E0E CIECLES

Bome icportant questions will come np
for discussion at the meeting of the Build-

ers Exchange y. The attendance
promises to be unusually large.

At the last meeting a resolution Tvas in-

troduced, but held over, favoring the adop-

tion of the eight-ho- lasr by the Exchange.
The resolution was printed and mailed to
each member, informing them when it
would come up.so that they could be present
The issuing of these resolutions has met
with a hearty response irom all the mem-

bers, and the lines between those who favor
or oppose them are clearly drawn.

"While this question has been often
brought up in the Exchange and as often
opposed, it is thought the conditions now
are 80 changed that a majority of the mem-

bers will favor the adoption of the eight-ho- ur

system.
Preparing Tor Next Tear's Work.

The discussion of this question at this
time is particularly pertinent The year's
work is about over and plans are being laid
for the coming season. For this reason the
question is brought up, so as to allow ample
time for discussion. It is not likely that
any final action will be taken at
meeting, as the opinions of the members
seem to be prettv evenly divided. This
promises a determined contest

The chief objections come from the own-

ers of planing mills and manufacturing
concern, as they claim should eight hours
become a legal day's work they could not
do ttie required work in that time with
their present equipment This would

an increase in their plant of both
machinery and men, and they will oppose
the resolutions to a man. As opposed to
this element are those who claim that wbilo

n increase in the plants would be neccs-tar- v

a two-tur- n svsteni conld-b- e adopted,
and the manufacturers would not only.se-cur- e

a greater output, but the aluc ot the
concernFwould be enhanced. The adop-
tion of the system of hourly compensation
will also be discussed. This system is now
in vocrue in many parts of the couutry, but
chiefly in the shops of large corporations.

Favor Paying by the Ilonr.
The members of the Exchange seem to be

pretty generally in favor of this plan and
therj will likely be little opposition to the
plan, though it is not probable that it will
be acted upon at meeting, as the
eight-hou- r law will take precedence,it being
considered the most important at this time.
The question with the builders is how will
eucji a change be accepted by the workmen,
as they have not yet intimated how they
look upon such a move.

Another question that will demand much
attention is the holding a conention of all
the exchanges in Western Pennsylvania,
Eastern Ohio and West Virginia in this city
in a short time. This subject has been agi-
tated for some time, and at the last meeting
a committee was appointed to make the
necessary recommendations. Since the
withdrawing of the Pittsburg Exchanje to-
gether with nearlv all within a radius of
100 miles of the city, from the National
Exchange at the last National Convention
these exchanges have existed as indepen-
dent organizations. There has been a grow-
ing Jeeling for cliser unity of these bodies,
and a meeting tor a general discussion of
questions relating to the trade is probable.
The Exchange here has about 1,000 mem-br- s,

the largest membership of "any ex-
change in the country, and would take the
responsibility of such a move. No date has
been set yet, but it is thought it will be
near the middle of January.

TO ADOPT BES0LTJTI0H8.

The Prosecution or the Sand Diggers Occu-
pying the Attention of Kivermen.

The Pittsburg Coal Exchange held a
meeting yesterday morning. It was not
xerg well attended, as it had been hastily
called to take action on the death of Joseph
"Walton. A committee, consisting of Harry
Brown, S. L. Wood, B. T. Wilson and
Secretary Tilley, was appointed to draw up
resolutions and present them at a meeting
this morning.

The prosecution of the sand diggers who
persist in leaving the river bed in such a
lumpy condition as to senouslv interfere
with navigation was the principal subject
of comment among the members, though
nothing more was done than urge that
more evidence be gotten aeainst the sand
companies for suitsto be entered soon.

TO STOP MAKING IE0M.

The Puddlinc; Tnrnaccs at New Castle May
J$ Itlown Out Before Long.

A special from New Castle says that
during the past year the chanced conditions
in the manufacture of iron have been
severely felt by the puddlers of New Castle.
A great many puddlers have been laid off,
and at the present time there are no less
than ten idl -fnnttn.,. .... t ...k. !,.. luilt.:n
bteel irom the new Sbcnango Val- l- "lill is
being used in large quantities, u.. it
makes a better quality of sheet and plate
iron, and as it is almost as cheap as the
puddled iron, the mill men here say the
manufacture of the latter will be discon-
tinued entirely.

iJIEBICAN P2DEBATI0K OF IAB0B.

The Amalgamated Association TUU Be
Represented by Three Delegates.

The annual convention of the American
Pederation of Labor will convene on De-
cember 12 and continue one week, at Phila-
delphia. The delegates from the Amalga-
mated Association are William
"Weihe, Vice President W. A. Carney and
"William E. Hubbard, of Hubbard, O.

At this convention it is expected that a
number ot questions of great importance to
the labor world will come up for discussion.
The Federation took a prominent part in
the Homestead strike, and this struggle
will come in lor its share in the discussion.

MILLS OHCE H0HE BTHHIKG.

The Last or the Carnegie Works at Beaver ,

Palls Begin Operations.
A special from Beaver Falls last night

says: The Carnegie Company's nail mill
resumed operations this morning on single
turn with about 150 men at work. In case
the former wirej drawers who are now in
other cities report for duty and the wire
mill gets to running d so that
enough wire can be turned out, the nail
mill will go on double turn the latter part
of next week. Peter Crane, of Salem, O.,
the new superintendent of the nail mill, ar-
rived this afternoon and will take charge at
once.

1UNEES LAY DOWIT THE1E TOOLS.

The Cats Dure Mines Idle Because the Men
"Want More Money. ,

A special from Monongahela City says:
The colored miners employed at the Cats-bur- g

mines quit work, yesterday and
brought out their tools. They want an ad-

vance in their wages, and say tbey will not
return until they get it The present strike' '

In its general characteristic is an exception
to the usual noisy, bombastic style of. con-
ducting strikes. There is but little display.
Quiet determination to -i- - ri si ,

tfimMf

animated both miners and operators along
the entire valley.

THE TIN PLATE INDUSTRY.

Tho Scml-Annu- al Convention or Manufact-
urers Held In This City Tho Probable
Bepeal of the TSIcKinley Bill Discussed

Ths View Taken of the Situation.
The tin plate manufacturers of the United

States held their semi-annu- al meeting in
the office of Secretary Jarrett yesterday.
The meeting was well attended, there being
representatives here from all parts of the
country. This was the first meeting since
the election, and the result received the
greater portion of the discussion.
This industrv was directly dependent
upon the McKmley bill, and the prospects
for its repeal being bright, this industry is
considered in a precarious position. Plants
have been built in all parts of the country,
but they have not been in operation long
enough to become firmlv established. The
early repeal of the McKinley Bill would
likely work great'injury to the tin plate
industry, though the manufacturers took a
hopeful view of the situation and decided
to go ahead with the work as rapidly as pos-
sible.

Thev considered that entirelv too manv
plants had been built and too much capital
invested to allow the present plans to drop
through. The opinion as expressed that
they could stand tinkering with the tariff
as well as many other industries and need
not be afraid, as the price of work will fall
with a change, and all in all they took a
hopeful view of the situation. No special
effort will be made to hare the law kept as
it is, as it is thought remonstrances from
workmen employed in this industry will be
sufficient to prevent any radical change in
the tariff relating to the tin plate xnanuia:i- -

New Amalgamated Lodges.
The Amalgamated Association has estab-

lished two new lodges during the past few
davs. One is at the New Castle Steel Works,
of New Castle, at which about 200 men are
emplnved. The other was at the Benwood
Iron Works, of Benwood, W. Va., at which
about 100 men are employed. The New
Castle works started up only a short time
ago, while the Benwood works have just
started, alter lying idle for a long time.

WANTED MORE CAKES.

Mrs. Scanlon Could Not Satisfy Her Hus-
band With Twelve A Lover Who Pur-
sued Her Until She Married Him
Forced From Home a Dozen Times.

Twelve times Mrs. Thomas Scanlou was
forced to leave her husband, but she was
brought back every time, only finally to be
thrown into the street with her aged father
because she wouldn't bake more than 12 po-
tato cakes apiece for her husband and his
two boys. Mrs. Scanlon, accompanied by
her father, who is about 65 years of age, ap-
plied to Central station about midnight
Monday for shelter. They were given quar-
ters lor the night and were referred in the
morning to the Anti-Cruel- ty Society.

The story told by Mrs. Scanlon is an ex-
traordinary one. "She said: "I have left
my husband 12 times on account of his
cruelty, but each time he has brought me
back by sending officers after me. I even
went as far as Kansas City to escape him,
but was brought bsck from there. I wen
to the police station on the Southside to-

day and told them it would be useless to
send foj me again, for I would never re-

turn. We have been married three years.
his mother and his two chil-

dren by his first wife live in the house we
occupied on Excelsior street, Southside.
He makes good wages, but lie never gave
me enough for provisions for the house. T
couldn't get money from him to clothe my-
self. My father, although very rioor, bought
me clothes. Jlv husband almost forced me
to marry him. I was a waitress in a board
ing Louse, He commenced to take his
meals there, and almost as soon commenced
to make love to me. I tried to evade him,
and finally left the place. As often as I
changed my place he followed me. He has
treated me frightfully since I married liini,
but in this regard he makes no distinction
with his mother, who lives with
him.

"Monday I had done a big day's washing
and was very tired. We had potato cakes
for supper, one of hh favorite-dishe- s, and
after bending over the hot stove cooking 12
cakes each for the boys and my husband,
he ordered me to cook more. I refused and
all evening long until he got out of bed at
11:30 o'clock to go to work (he worked on
night turn), he abused me. Then he took a
poker and threatened to kill me. I called
my lather, who had come up from his home
in Wheeling to look for work and was stay-
ing with us overnight My husband com-
menced to abuse him irightfullv. He then
told us both to leave the house at once,
hurling vile epithets after us. I am now
determined to get rid of this man for slavery
days are over and I know I can make a liv-
ing for invself."

The Anti-Cruel- ty Societv took Mrs. Scan-
lon before Alderman Cahill, where informa-
tions were made against the husband for
surety of the peace and rt The
society will see that Mrs. Scanlon's case is
properly presented in the courts. '

PLZNET OF GAME.

Hun tins Parties Report Unusual Success
and Produce Evidences.

W. L. Lippincott returned yesterday
from an extensive hunting trip in the
Northwest ladened with all manner of
game, among which is a young bear, a stai,
numerous wild turkeys, and smaller game
Which IS on exhibition at a Carson street
restaurant

Mr. Lippincott said that all through the
Ncrthwest game was never so plentiful as
this, season. , Several .hunting parties were
met and they all reported having unusual
success.

All foreign and domestic wines, liquors
and oordials at Max Klein's.

Dewttt'b LittleEarly itlsers. No griping,
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

Book Cases.
Every conceivable shape now on display.

P. C. Schoehzck & Son,
711 LIbeity street

Silk mufflers and, silk handkerchiefs forholiday presents nt
James II. aikes & Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

Toilet Cases for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Every conceivable shape and design infinest leathers, plushes, etc., fitted with lm.pleinents in sl(ver, ivory, pearl, celluloid,

etc. Beautiful goods ut moderate prices.
, Jos. EicnuAUsi & Co., 48 Filth uvenue.

Do you appreciate a. bargain a' genuine
bargain? It so, then read thin: SO0 pieces ot
Pennine Japanese silk, fully 32 inches wide,elezantly finished Roods, worth 75c per yard;
will e per yard y only.

KACTMA-fit- s' New lttvaooD3 Ditt.
Portfolios, Desk Pads and Writing Tablets.

We are? Jihowlnir beautiful tii,ca
lines. All leathers from medium to finest,
much the largest assortment ever In the
City. JOS. EICUBA.UM & Co.,

48 Filth avenue

I ' WOI2TH! & QVlHEa. A SOX.'' 2

h

(Tasteless Effectual.)
!B!LIQ0s"aROERVGUS

DISORDERS,
Such as Sick Headache,

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,

Constipation,
Liver Complaint,

ana Female Ailments.
i a i l'l. . nn..i.i. a. o.i..f.i l..hm, iUTcrcawita4amQic etutuuB wauug, -Ul ULUIUfVUU. .fe(. 4... VW.M M MM. A

S New York Depot, i6 Canal St. 5 I
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McCullough of Springfield Used

to Get Nervous.

A Plain Tale from W. A. Doolittle of

Clinton in Connecticut

Decided Changes for the Better

Their Two Recommendations.

People who fct nervous easily, says the Boston
Herald, ought to read n liat Sir. A. McCullough of
Bprlnefleia says:

"Sly wife and myself," says Mr. McCullough,

ft
k
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lin. A. M'CULLOUGH.

have been taking Palne's celery compound for
some time, and always feel greatly benefited by lis
use. I get nervous and out of sorts, and we arc
subject to malaria --around' here nearly1 all of the
time, and whenever tbc system gets low It shows
Itself with remarkable promptness.

"Iflnd that a dose or twoof'the compound
braces me up without any of the depressing effects
that are apt to be felt after taking nerve
tonics. We have both recommended it to our ac-

quaintances with good results."
"W. A. Doolittle is one of the best known and

most respected men in Clinton. Conn.
"lam now," ho says, "on my fourth bottle of

W. A. DOOLITTLE.

Palne's celery compound. My. trouble is torpid
liver and rheumatism. I can say without any
hesitation that it is the best remedy that I have
ever tried, and 1 have tried many. Before .the
first bottle of the compound was used up 1 conld
see, a decided change for the better, and my pres-
ent good health is solely due to this remedy. I
have recommended the compound to a number of
friends, and many of them have used it with ex-

cellent results."
This splendid remedy Is' the discovery of the

treat scientist Dr. Thelps, of Dartmouth, one of
the most eminent physicians of theso times.
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Is trade dull?
Then stimulate it by adver-

tising;
Send for our Penna. and

Ohio lists. i

REMINGTON BROS.,
Pittsburg," Pa.

Telephone No. 14S4.,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

T
oo

STED AT LAST.

THROUGH push and 'plucjz

we havs been enabled to put
high prices out of sight

DO you know what buying
cheap is? It is to buy the
RIGHT goods at the RIGHT

price. Now, in order to do

this you have' to go to the
RIGHT place. Of course,
everybody advertises goods
cheap no one will tell you
he is dear so you-mus- t judge
foryourself "which is which. "
There's another thing to fye

considered "WORKMAN-

SHIP' ' one ofthe main things
in a made-ti- p garment. With
us you run no risk. You

knozu we are the makers of
our siome-maa- e

Every garment is guaranteed.
'If, perchance, a stitch rips or
button comes off we are bound
to repair it no loss to you.
Besides, if you come in to

. look-atou- r stock YOU ARE
NOT PRESSED TO
BUY.

SEE our lines of

110, S12 ID

This week, Positively rare
bargains.

954 and 956 Liberty St',

Star Corner. '

CREDIT,
Fancy Rockers.

Ovr 100 Styles to Select From.

Pictures, Pictures,
ON CREDIT,

But No Fancy Prices.

. ON CREDIT
Af Rock-Botto- m Prices.

HlUOlfCilDS
Too numerous to mention. Our

expenses' are small and we
can save you money.

'

laisTosii

FiVmOMAS
Cor. Ohio and E. Diamond,

ALLEGHENY.

Fifty Kears Settles It

CAN BE CURED.
If Dr. Bclienck's treatment and cure of

Consumption were something now unci un-
tried, people might doubt; but whnt hai

oved itself through a trial as old us our
grandfathers, means just what It is

Specific for Consumption
and for all diseases of the Lungs. No treat-
ment Jn tho world can place as many per-
manent cures of Consumption to Us credit as
Dr. Schenok's. Nothing in Mature acts so di-
rectly and effectively on the iunt membranes
and tissnes.and so quickly disposes of tuber-
cles, congestion, inflammation, colds,couzhs
and all the seeds of Consumption as

Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup
When all 0H0 fails it comes to the rescue. Not
until it fails, and only after faithful trial,
should any one despond. It lias brought thehopeless tolileand health. It has turned the
despalf ottenthousandhomesintojoy. It is
UOIPK ' now.it wm continue iouo It throngll-outtno.'&ite- s.

Or. bchencKtTrkcticatTreatii
Contumptiorl, liver and Sidmaeh DUtatet

maaeafrte.. to au (wvtlcanu. ut. J. Jr. sdnnrh-- ......- l- -
acson, jrnuaanpnw, fa. I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS'

NEW
DEPARTMENT

IS NOW OPEN,

And its opening means the
dawn of a new era in the
book business of Pittsburg;
Heretofore you had to
choose between two evils,

viz.:

. You had to pay an un-

reasonably high price for a
good book, or take an un-

reasonably trashy book for
a low price.

But, as trashy books
(like all other trashy
things) are dear at any
price, so we have con-

cluded (for your and our
sake) not to handle them
at alL But here's what we
will do: ,

We Will Sell You

a Good Boot for'
a Low Price.

About one-quart- er to one-thir-d

lower than other rep-

utable concerns. And, if
you just read on, you will
see how we back up our
words with merchandise.

WEBSTER'S .DIETIOIIIT.

In Cloth Binding, 49c.

In Half Levant Binding, 74c.
In Full Sheep's Binding, 99c.

SHAKESPEARE:

In Cloth and Ct
Gilt Binding 31.

No More Appropriate
Christmas Gift in

the World.

"Playmates, " illustrated,
juvenile series, 12
kinds 23c

Chatterbox 64c

The Astor Library, 270
different titles, library
binding. 47c

Full line of 12 Mos.
300 titles; Cloth Bind-

ing I5c

Illustrated Edition, 12
Mos., 400 titles, cloth
and gilt 29c

STATIONERY!

A complete stock, latest
and finest goods, about half
regular stationery store'
prices.

OUR

CANDY
T

Is now also ready to serve
you and serve you well.
We handle the product of
one of the foremost manu-
facturers of Fine Candy in "

New York, and receive
fresh shipments daily.

$HNTR0DUCT0RY:"!r
In this connection we beg
to introduce to the public
of Pittsburg and Allegheny
Mr. D. C. Bowne, the man- -

ager of our Book, Sta-

tionery and Candy De-

partments. The gentle-
man comes to us with a 1 5

years' experience as man-
ager of the same depart-
ments inMacy's store, New
York, and, therefore, is
peculiarly well-fitte- d for
the position.

KAUFMANNS.
de7-S- 8

THE BACKWARD SEASON

COMPELS
Us to unload. No loud boasting claims but solid

" facts presented to a discrim-
inating public by

SALLERS
BARGAIN BULLETIN.

The

IN

A

We

FREE!

With every $5 or over your choice these gifts.

give gifts goods

LY

LINEN 2,100 PINE

MEDICAL.

fl ATESTE, PITTSBURG, PA.
As old residents Know nuiLuicmuiui

rittstrare papers proTe, is the'oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in ths
city

NO FEE UN TIL CURED

SKfflS NERVOUS SSUSSu
car. nervous debility, lack of energy, nmbi-tio- n

and hope.lmpairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness, dizziness,
tlerpleness, pimples, eruptions, imporor-Mie- d

blood, failing powers, organio weak-...
nnnstinatlon. consumption.

society ana
safely and privately

fttooo AND SKIN SftRS:
eruptions, blotches, falling
clandiilar swelllnzs, ulcerations of tlia
tongue, month, throat, ulcers old soros, are

lorlife, and blood poisons thoroughly
URINARY, Maback, gravel, catarrhal

dlohar.'es inflnnmation and painful
symptoms reoslve searching treatment;
nrompt elief and real curJ".

"re-In-n extensive export,
enee insuros sclentino, and reliable treat-mento- n

common sense principle. Consulta-
tion free. Patlen ts at a distance as carefully
treated as tr here. hours. 1a. it to
T.v. Sunday, lOA.M..to 1 r. . only. IIt
1THIT11UU.8U avenue, VUtsbarj. fa

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE,
The Great Ensllsh Kemedy.

J"romptl7 and permanently
enres ai lorms oi jtrmvs
WtaJcKtst, Lmlttiom,

Imp ttney and
all of ir

Been prescribed orer
S years In thousands of
rases; Is the tmlu KeltniU
and Medlcln'
Ask druggists for Wood's
niosrHopitK: u neoucrs

snm, worthless mertleln In phtce "f lids, leire hi.
dlhnnest store. price In and we will

tin hv retnm mIL one package, lis six.
K. On' tHU nx will cure. Pamphlet In
tla!nifli''i"",'n. 7t Adores"

TnlTVOODCHIUICALCO.,
isi vowiwiraarejiue, woo.

43-So- ld la Pittsburg br
ft

J7o&odwlt tizAtsrsei street.

NEW. A

YOUR ATTENTION MEANS

YOUR ADMIRATION

AND YOUR PURCHASE

Of this truly admirable
coat. price is correct.

goods and make-u- p

excellent

OUR MEN'S DEPARTM'T
We are giving FREE, with every purchase $10 or over,

AntionB

- CHILDREN'S

AT OUR STORE.
are still driving the sale of our

All-Wo- ol Suits, Hat to match,
with extra pair of Pants,

$5.00.
' 1

A Blackboard,
An Air Gun,

A Flobert Rifle, --

A. Banjo, A
purchase of of

We our are our inducements.

COLLARS 7c.

ENN

cured

other

Office

i'eun

tjfeett Abtut

llanelt tnmen.

Inclose letter,
Trice,

plm:--

uetroit,
SON,

nVKRTIREHENTS.

The

of

WEAK MEN, youb attention
IS CAILXD TO THS

TIWIUIC TUCIKMX CEEAT ENGLISH HZXXDT.

13 Gray's Medicine

IF YOV SUFFER from
iotkiwu. n luaa. . .." ' it ,e r.'

Tons Debllltr. Weakness of Bodv and Mind
Spermatorrhea, and Impotencr. and. all discaio
tlntarUe from and e, a
Lois of Memory and I'oiTer. Dimness of Vision
Premature Old Ae. and many other diseases tna
lead to Insanltv or Consumption and an early
zrarr, write for our pamphlet

irfdrrMIIIClY MIUIHIINK CO.. nn.TMo-- W. V.
TM Specific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at

r six packages for ta 00, or teut
by mall on celpt of money, .and wild
erery oo order IEm VUIO w lUUUBf
iciuaucu.

jy-U- n account of counterfeits, we have adopted
the Yellow Wrapper, uie ouit Kcnuinc. solum
jrituourg auu guarantees lssueu or a. a. rtouanu.
cor. Smlthneldaiid Liberty sts.

Piysician notneeded. I wlllgladly send (tealrdl CDCr
tOunrers a prompt.permanwit rum for LOST inCC
VIT1UTY, TlBIIOlILE. 5EXT0CS DXSILITT. MISSIOX3,
ETC. Enlargement certain. Aldre4 with sump,
B, S. TDPPAB. Bpmamcn'SCoods, .MsnfcslT. JUch.

As the one remedy that will positively

Freckles, Pimple3,
and Sunburn.

so disfiguring to the fare divine. No lady need be
annoyed witb these blemishes if she will use this
simple and unfailing remedy.

Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail at
Eendfor 00 Cent pep Box.

"Hints fcrKitciien and Sick Room, Free."
JOHNSTON, HOI.LOWAY fc CO.,

31 Commerce Street Philadelphia.

Show DISPATCH adlets to be
most profitable to

tbcHi.

jr

(M

i0

LY

LINEN 2,100 PINE
CDFFS 1I&

SPECIALISTS in all cases re.
quiring scientific and conH
dential treatment. Dr. S. S.
Lake, M. B. C f. 3, is the old
est and most experienced spo
clallsc in the city. Consult
tion free and strictly conQ

dential. Office hours 9 to land 7 to 8 r. it
Sundays, 3 to 4 r. it Consult them person
ally, or write Doctors Lake, cor. Penn av
and Fourth, at. Pittsburg; Pa. JelWJ-Dw- l

House

We tie entire

Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

on Credit
(Ready-Mad-" & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

&
ON

N

Cask Prices Witfiont Security.
TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchases!
Bust be paid down; the balance in smalt
wecklv or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Opts
dally,. from 8 A. It to P.M. Saturdays
uillP.U.

Cor. Smithfield Sts.,
BRASS FRONt.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

doTotlnzspeeialattentiontoallchronla

nnflttinethepersonforbusiness,

Vsdtern
xaneements.'nealc

nudum

KLOTHING CENTER

Children?

Football

Diamond

Specific

GUARANTEE

CURE YOURSELF

The LADIES
Heiskell's

REMOV- E-

Blackheads

ACTUAL RESULTS

advertisers-Tr- y

Foil Tale

Jp?U'

DOCTORS LAKE,

feJ

WMBmmmmm

KOEHLER'S
Installment

occupy Imilflin

Clothing

Watches Jewelry,

INSTALLMENTS.

and


